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REPUBLIC OF KENYA

MAKUENI COUNTY ASSEMBLY
OFFICIAL REPORT
First County Assembly – Second Session
Wednesday, 9th April, 2014
The House met at 9.30 a.m
(Hon. Speaker in the Chair)
PRAYERS

COMMUNICATION FROM THE CHAIR
Hon. Speaker (Stephen Ngelu): Honourable Members, I want to make the following
communication from the Chair. Firstly, the County Department of Trade and Industry have
organized a launch today for the Makueni Workers Sacco that will be done at midday at the
County Commissioners Headquarters. All Honourable Members and the staff of the County
Assembly are requested to attend this function which is very critical to their savings.
Secondly, according to Standing Order number 18, the Governor is allowed to make an
Address in a Special Sitting to the County Assembly once in a year. I received communication
from the Governor regarding this Address. The Governor wants to make to the Assembly
tomorrow Thursday at the 2.30 sitting so I just want to inform Members that tomorrow there is
no other business at 2.30, it will be the Governor’s Address and I remind Hon. Members that
when Governor is making his Address there is no other business, there is no adjournment and
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there are no interruptions in his speech until he completes it and then he walks out. Anything
to do with discussion of Governors Address is tabled later in this Assembly by one of the
Members and that is the communication I wanted to make today. Thank you.

PAPERS LAID
The following papers were laid on the Table:
i.

Report on the County Assembly Members Educational Tour to Rwanda on 3rd March to
Monday 10th March 2014.

MOTION
MOTION – IMPEACHMENT OF H. E THE GOVERNOR MAKUENI COUNTY GOVERNMENT.
Hon. Speaker: I call upon Honourable Masila if he is in the house.
Hon. Martin Masila: Thank you Mr. Speaker sir, I rise to give a Notice or rather to
withdraw a Motion that I brought in the House. Mr. Speaker sir pursuant to Standing Order 48,
I hereby withdraw the Motion that I moved in the House on 15th October 2013 on--Hon. Speaker: Order, order! Order Member order! You did not move the Motion you
gave a Notice they are different.
Hon. Martin Masila: Thank you Mr. Speaker sir, I oblige. Pursuant to Standing Order
48, I hereby withdraw the Motion that I gave a Notice of Motion on October 15th,2013 on the
impeachment of the Governor on the grounds on physical and mental incapacity to perform
the function of the office of the County Governor as per Article 181(d) of the Constitution of
Kenya. This is due to the following reasons. First the Governor of Makueni County Professor
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Kivutha Kibwana has been discharging his duties meticulously and with precision and since
October this County of Makueni has been able to achieve important milestones. This can only
been achieved by a Governor who is mentally, physically, morally, spiritually and socially
sound.
Secondly, in a meeting in Kitui between the three Governors of Makueni, Machakos and Kitui,
the three Governors apologized to the people of the three Counties for where they might have
wronged them. I personally took that apology and forgave my Governor because he is human
and so am I and I too take the opportunity to ask for forgiveness from the Governor and
personally apologize to the people of Makueni for the inconveniencies this Motion may have
caused on them. It is clear the Governor had been bogged down by stress that had resulted in
the tussle between the County Assembly that was demanding 1 billion shillings when it was
very clear to the Governor that half of the allocation was enough for the running of the County
Assembly. In fact time has proved the Governor was right--Hon. Speaker: Order, order, order Member! Order Member! You are out of order! The
withdrawal of Motion that is in front me does not contain what you are saying. You just read it
and you stop at where it ends. You don’t add anything else. It’s not a discussion.
Hon. Martin Masila: Mr. Speaker sir I oblige. I now withdraw the Motion fully. Thank
you Mr. Speaker sir.
(Applause)
(Motion Withdrawn)

MOTION - REPORT ON THE COUNTY ASSEMBLY MEMBERS TOUR TO ISRAEL ON
FRIDAY 17TH TO SATURDAY 25TH JANUARY 2014.
Hon. Speaker: Yes. I call upon Honourable Sharon to move a Motion on the Israel trip
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Hon. Sharon Mutinda: Thank you Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker I beg to move the Notice
of Motion on behalf of Honourable Benard Musau our team leader THAT this House adopts the
Educational Tour Report on the County Assembly Members Tour to Rwanda on 3rd-10thMarch2014 representing the County Assembly. Thank you Mr. Speaker.
Hon. Speaker: Yes Honourable Member I think there is some confusion there. The
Motion that is supposed to be moved now is that one of the trip to Israel which was led by
Honourable Kiswii. That is the one which is supposed to be tabled now. Honourable Sharon
what were you trying to represent Honourable Kiswii or Benard Musau.
Hon. Sharon Mutinda: (???)
Hon. Speaker: You wanted to give a Notice of Motion?
Hon. Sharon Mutinda: (???)
Hon. Speaker: Then you are supposed to have done it. It has been overtaken by
events; you will do it in the afternoon then. You need to read the Standing Orders of this House
and move with the Order Paper. So who is the Member supposed move the Motion? Lizer on
Israel go ahead.
Hon. Lizer Zachariah: Thank you Mr. Speaker I beg to move a Motion THAT this is a
Report on the County Assembly Members Tour to Israel on Friday 17th to Saturday 25th January
2014.
Mr. Speaker on 17th of January, between 17th and 25th of January 2014 the County Assembly
nominated a team of twelve Members to Israel for an Agricultural Tour. The main objective of
the tour was to visit the main Agricultural centers which are known to be equipped with the
highest technology for farming as well as dairy keeping. Mr. Speaker sir the team comprised
the following Members:i.

Honourable Benard Kiswii ( Team leader )

ii.

Honourable Jackson Wambua
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Honourable Stephen Masaku

iv.

Honourable Timothy Maneno

v.

Honourable Shadrack Mwau

vi.

Honourable Josiah Kavita

vii.

Honourable Elizabeth Muasya

viii.

Honourable Jane Willy

ix.

Honourable Andrew Nzioki

x.

Honourable Christant Keli

xi.

Monica Munene (staff) and myself.
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Mr. Speaker sir, the nominated team wishes to thank the Offices of the Speaker and the Clerk
of the County Assembly for the logistical support accorded towards the Tour and the chance
given to them for the tour. Mr. Speaker sir, the team to Israel took a nine days tour where they
had an opportunity to visit and learn from the following sectors:
i.

Agricultural Research Organization i.e. Volcani Centre

ii.

Agriculture and Technology

iii.

Dairy Farming

iv.

Horticulture and

v.

Pilgrim (considered to be a period of exile.)

Mr. Speaker the opportunity granted to us was not in vain the tour was a good exposure and an
eye opener to those of us who went to Israel as per the following achievements;
i.

Management of irrigation skills by use of recycled water was learned

ii.

Farming techniques and greenhouse farming done in large plantations
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iii.

High technology application in farming and all other aspects

iv.

Qualified and high technology in road infrastructure

v.

High technology in farming and irrigation skills by use of modern machines to detect
diseases and shortage of water in plants and

vi.

Advanced and high motivational aspect of all the tourist centers which can also be
applied in Kenya to improve Tourism as a major source of income generation in Kenya.

Mr. Speaker sir I can’t hesitate to mention the following observations which Members had in
Israel.
i.

Israel being desert land, it’s well utilized for irrigation farming.

ii.

Israel is a working society, there is no idling.

iii.

Taxation in Israel is very high, but the people are very willing to pay.

iv.

Service delivery is very effective in Israel.

v.

Security issues are taken very seriously.

vi.

Land and housing in Israel is owned by the State.

vii.

Technology in Israel has maximized in a high rate.

viii.

Since the people of Israel have had the high technology they have decided to make the
highest investment in education.

Mr. Speaker sir, I will also not forget to mention that life in Israel is very expensive and
Members had a very hard time. Mr. Speaker sir, Israel is a role model for the world with the zeal
in us together we will work hard towards making Makueni County a role model and mostly in
agriculture and road infrastructure (???) County with so much to learn from the rest of the
Counties in Kenya. Mr. Speaker Sir this is therefore my pleasant duty and privilege on behalf on
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the other Members a representative of the team leader to Table this Report to the House for
information. Thank you Mr. Speaker.
Hon. Speaker: Thank you. Any seconder?
Hon. Member seconded.
Hon. Speaker: Thank you. Honourable Members I now propose the question THAT this
Assembly adopts the Report the Delegation of County Assembly Members Tour to Israel
undertaken from Friday 17th to Saturday 25th January 2013 and laid before the Floor of this
House on Tuesday 8th April 2014. Honourable Mwalali.
Hon. Julius Mwalali: Thank you Mr. Speaker sir. I have stood to support the adoption
of this Report and first and foremost I want to take this opportunity Mr. Speaker in a very
sincere manner to congratulate you for the kind of concern and more so fatherly concern you
have been having for these Members of this Makueni County Assembly. Looking at the list of
the Members who undertook that trip Mr. Speaker I have looked at it and I have seen that
almost each region was represented. This is a clear indication that what this group or what the
Members learned from Israel can be passed over to the communities in various regions of this
County Mr. Speaker bearing in mind that the kind of knowledge the Members were equipped
with from Israel is of great importance to this County of ours.
Still, bearing in mind that our County is an ASAL area, or it is similar geographically to Israel, I
am happy that these Members went and came up with this knowledge that can improve the
kind of farming our people undertake and it will enable our County to utilize the good soil we
have. It will also equip the people with knowledge of utilizing a lot of resources which go to
waste in our County and so Mr. Speaker I would request as we proceed with our Assembly for
the rest of the period, Mr. Speaker if the finances allow, we conduct such trainings to some
more Members and if also the County has some finances to allow we take some of our farmers
to go and see for themselves so that what they borrow from Israel, once implemented in
Makueni at the end of the day, we will have something to rejoice about so Mr. Speaker I stand
to l support the adoption of this Report. Thank you.
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Hon. Speaker: Thank you. Honourable Martin.
Hon. Martin Mutuku: Thank you Mr. Speaker. This Report I really support it 100%. As
you know Mr. Speaker the input of this Report and the content of it can improve the economy
of this Country. Israel is the most improved economy and as you know their water technology
is number one. I really support adoption of it and Mr. Speaker this is the system which is
professional and diplomatic in managing this County, and I congratulate the team which
brought this Report. What I have seen in this Report it will be remarkable in my life because I
remember very well the Israelites are the most techno-savy Country we have and you know the
history of Israel and most of the people in Kenya are 80% Christian so when you bring any issue
from Israel they believe there is God’s blessing in it. Mr. Speaker am very much happy and also
request this House through your power Mr. Speaker you also send more Members to Israel
because when they get motivated by what is happening in Israel Mr. Speaker I tell you the
truth this County of Makueni will be changed within duration of two years. Israel compared to
Kenya or to Makueni it is almost a desert and if you can send more teams; almost every
Member of this House can go to Israel and also we can also we can include the technical team
from Executive because when you compare the life in Israel and also in Kenya Israel is almost a
desert. We don’t have indigenous trees and I say this because I happened to go there during
Water Technology 2013 in Israel and the Report will be tabled here.
I was very happy when you sent this team to Israel. I can also appreciate this House if it can
send more Members to Israel. I tell you the truth the life of Israel it is very difficult and if it is
compared to the economy of Makueni County we are going to improve this County because
Israel is almost desert and i you compare Makueni with Israel, can say we are better, we are
farther but you know the technology of Israel is more advanced and Mr. speaker I will appeal to
you when we are sending Members to go outside let us prefer they go to Israel. Mr. Speaker
one day I happened to look at Israel I was feeling very happy because on political issues, when
people were demonstrating in this Country and stoning the Gallery or the House or the
Assembly in this Country, in Israel they have built a very good place outside the premises
where people they can go and do demonstration. Mr. Speaker when we are trying to consider
the budget let us copy exactly what they are doing in Israel.
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Mr. Speaker am congratulating you the leader of this Assembly you know you are guiding us so
safely and also say thanks to the Clerk for the good job they have done by making sure our
Members go outside to be motivated, to learn more for as you know learning is a process. Mr.
Speaker I request when we are making the Budget let us increase the Budget of Members or
public to go and also learn more from outside. In this Budget we are going to discuss may be
next week, let us consider more money to be taken for the Members to get motivated. If you
learn more you come and improve your Country and Mr. Speaker if I can be able to
communicate to God directly I can request Him to give you more life for the way you are
guiding this House and Mr. Speaker for anybody to go against this House and against you it will
be against God. Thank you I beg to leave. Thank you very much Mr. Speaker.
Hon. Speaker: Thank you Mheshimiwa Martin, and Mheshimiwa Martin when you are
wishing me so well and that Members go out I am not getting Honourable Nzilili and Mwau
appreciating but when Martin Masila is withdrawing a Motion they are really appreciating. I
don’t know what is important for this House surely? (Laughter) Is it the Speaker to live longer
or a Motion to be withdrawn? It is important that y we know exactly what is valuable for this
House because Martin is saying more Members to go to Israel and learn, I expected a lot of
applause from the House but Nzilili was very quiet. Anyway let’s continue. Honourable
Mutunga.
Hon. Cosmas Mutunga. Thank you Mr. Speaker sir. I stand to support the adoption of
this Report. First and foremost Mr. Speaker let me appreciate Honourable Lizer and the entire
Committee for the nice Report they have brought to this House; it is well articulated. As we
can see Mr. Speaker those Members who represented this House in Israel brought a Report
which help this County at large. Mr. Speaker I would request because they have represented
the entire County to Israel that what they have learned and what they have brought to us be
made public. It is also good Mr. Speaker after we represent our people to other parts of the
World to get information or the Report (???) those other states. Mr. Speaker it will be very
important for the people of Makueni to know other than Makueni being semi- arid we have
other arid, desert places but they are doing well. It will be great to make sure the people of
Makueni get this information. For instance, from the Report we can see that the people of
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Israel are hardworking unlike here Mr. Speaker where there is a lot of idling. We have learned
that the place other than being a desert is productive in agricultural terms. Mr. Speaker it will
be good to teach the people how these people of Israel operate so that we can make his Report
practical. It is also good Mr. Speaker we take this Report to the implementers of policy to be
made in this House Mr. Speaker; this is the Executive arm because there is a lot of land, and
Mr. Speaker if we don’t take this information to those who do the implementation it will not
(???) Here Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker I (???) the same team, the same committee be
nominated, facilitated so that it can give this information to the people of Makueni and we can
help the County generally. Thank you very much.
Hon. Speaker: Thank you Honourable Mutua.
Hon. Jonathan Muthoka: Thank you Mr. Speaker sir for according me this chance to
contribute on this very important Report of our Honourable Members visit to the holy land of
this World; Israel. Mr. Speaker first I want to thank the Honourable Member, Lizer, who has
presented the Report for the articulate way she has done it and I think we are really catching up
with the standard that Mr. Speaker you will appreciate in this House ---(Applause). Mr.
Speaker I want and really support this Motion in very good faith because sometimes I also feel
myself as a doubting Thomas but when I went through this, I have really realized that we are
heading up or we are going to the right direction. Mr. Speaker this Report some people or
some leaders in Kenya have been saying that MCAs are wasting public funds while visiting this
overseas countries but it is good and I hope you will allow me to carry this Report with me if
any one of them has such doubts I will give the Report to that person because really our people
and this Report has a lot for us to learn and to know that this visit to Israel was worth our
resources.
Mr. Speaker to begin with in the points that we are given Israel being a desert I have gone
through what they learned in agriculture and I have found that I will be very brief because it is
there in writing. In Agriculture there is a lot that we can learn from Israel to improve our
agricultural production in our Country. Mr. Speaker I have gone to a paragraph that indicates
that in the fruit production in Israel have seen we what they produce in Israel and found that
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they don’t produce mangoes and I feel another visit is important to see how we can exchange
their products with ours because here we produce a lot of oranges and mangoes and mangoes
in Israel they are not produced there from the list I have gone through. At the same time there
is a taskforce g0ing on, on our major projects here which is Fruit Processing Factory that we
want to have here in Makueni County.
I feel out of these Members who went there, these Honourable Members, we should ask the
Executive to put one or two of them in this taskforce which is studying how we can have our
fruit processing factory here in Wote. I know it is in progress and there is a Committee doing
that but I don’t think whether the Honourable Members of this House are represented. If they
are not represented, through you Mr. Speaker sir and the Chairman of Agriculture we can try to
penetrate and see whether we can have one of us representing us there. Another area that
have noticed and I think this is where I come in is taxation in Israel is very high here in Kenya we
complain is high but they said it is very high. I think if they say is very high it means it’s above
even our taxation level here but they are managing. They are managing because they pay they
don’t complain and even they give us support on very many areas. I think to those people
whom we have got experience on this areas in the next visit you will invite us so that we can
learn because taxation affects the economy and most of our people they complain on this area
so if we visit there then we will be in a position to advise our people that high tax does not
mean that the economy cannot grow because Israel has high taxation and it is growing. Mr.
Speaker security issue was also mentioned and in Kenya we are facing the same problem and I
think once upon a time the Speaker you nominated me to be in the police, I think its
Community Policing in the County. If am still in the same category I have got a lot of interest
in that and also in security Mr. Speaker sir.
Finally because I don’t want to take a lot of time because I know Members are eager to
contribute to this, I was also touched about the Holy Place; I am a born again Christian and
when I say I like doing the true thing am contributing this on truth because it has facts now. My
Honourable friend Maneno I believe he was baptized when he went to Israel and I think if I go
there I will also get baptized because I saw they visited most of the holy places. It was a nice
and quite a good visit that we should all accept and I beg to support Mr. Speaker. Thank you.
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Hon. Speaker: Thank you. Honourable Masaku
Hon. Stephen Masaku: Thank you Mr. Speaker, I stand to support adoption of this
Report. Mr. Speaker I was a Member of this team which visited Israel and the tour or the visit
was really worth the going and benchmarking in Israel. Mr. Speaker that visit cuts across many
of our Departments. It cuts across agriculture, it cuts across water, it cuts across tourism, it cuts
across roads and, many more of our Ministries that we have in this Government of Makueni.
Mr. Speaker it is my wish that the same team which went to Israel if given a chance can meet
all our Executives; the ones whose issues are reported in this Report so that this Committee
can give first-hand information on what is happening or what has happened in Israel because
when we look at the introduction of this Report it talks of a very small percentage of the
population of the people of Israel 3.7 who work in the farms and this people this percentage of
people produce a lot of food. Over 95%of the food grown in Israel can feed the people of Israel
and also it is exported therefore when you look at that percentage and when you look at the
number of people in Makueni County who are working in the farms nearly everybody works in
the shamba and yet we cannot feed our people therefore my input is that some arrangements
be made so that we can inform the Executive of what we saw and what can be implemented.
We also need to stress more on tourism. We visited tourist attractions whereby in Makueni
County there are so many which we can put in place and they can earn this County a lot of
money. Also on the roads, we saw very good roads and if our Minister who is under who had
been discussed by this Assembly can go and see what is happening there, can go and meet the
Israel Government and also benchmark or get assistance from the Israel Government I think
they can be willing to come and teach us on many issues concerning our roads, concerning
agriculture. Mr. Speaker one issue that also touched my heart is that Israel is almost a desert
and they got only one big River; the Jordan River. They use the Jordan River water for
irrigation. In Kenya we have so many big rivers and we are not making use of the water. So
Mr. Speaker mine is to support the adoption of this Report and that more teams as Honourable
Mutuku from Mavindini has put it that we send more teams especially on agriculture, on roads
and others to go and learn more of what the Israelis have done so that to make them a top
Nation. Thank you Mr. Speaker.
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Hon. Speaker: Honourable Sharon and you tell us specifically is good that you give us
some specific Technologies that you learned that can really help us including the technology
related or connected to Jesus Christ.
Hon. Sharon Mutinda: Thank you Mr. Speaker. First I want to commence by
congratulating the Member who has given the Notice of Motion as I support it. Again, I
congratulate the Member Martin Mutuku because when he went to Israel he came with water
melon seeds which he planted and he came to sell them to us and they were so delicious so I
congratulate you Member for doing that. It is good is good for us Mr. Speaker when you send
us for a tour we make sure that we come with good things which can help us financially and in
other ways because Mr. Speaker by doing this I think we will be able to help us in different
ways. Again Mr. Speaker as I support this Motion its good Mr. Speaker to know that when we
go on this tours we don’t go for our benefit or on our behalves but we have to take note that as
we go for this tours we are going for us and for the entire community so when we go on these
tours we make sure when we come even in our communities we pass this information to the
farmers because we know in our communities we have farmers, we have other people who do
horticulture and other things. We pass the information to those people on how they are going
to do their farming on how they are going to do their agriculture and by doing this Mr. Speaker
I think in entire community we will be able to move further Mr. Speaker. Thank you for doing
this because Mr. Speaker you are the one who you are enabling us to do good in our things and
in our works. Thank you Mr. Speaker
Hon. Speaker: Honorable Kavita
Hon. Josiah Kavita: Thank you the Honourable Speaker. Mr. Speaker the country we
call Israel is five hundred kilometers long and seventy kilometers wide. This Country is just too
wonderful. This country is full of technology. Mr. Speaker the only export, their biggest export
is technology. I suppose Mr. Speaker that’s why you allowed some of us to visit this country.
Mr. Speaker a lot has been mentioned but I suppose I should maybe talk on a few issues. Mr.
Speaker in this country it is where we witnessed what we call co-operative movements. Mr.
Speaker there in Israel they call it kibbutz. It is now the high time that we should assimilate
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some of the programs, some of the issues that are undertaken through co-operatives. Mr.
Speaker here in Makueni we only talk about citrus fruits I mean the mangoes the lemons and of
cause the larger being the mango. It’s only through this co-operatives Mr. Speaker that this
County can realize the improvement of our economy through selling of our commodities
through one unit Mr. Speaker. We learned while in Israel that the establishment of cold rooms
can be the only way out that the Co-operatives can be able to manage their produce. Mr.
Speaker I would wish maybe to say in this Honorable House that the team that went there had
an opportunity to eat an apple that had lasted for nine months Mr. Speaker and you know why
the cold rooms? Mr. Speaker that is one way you can stabilize the prices of those commodities
because the fruits can be able to last longer.
When they are in the cold rooms Mr. Speaker it is where now the County or the Government of
Israel can now look for markets that is what Mr. Speaker we should actually advocate for in our
County. I realized that this County wants to establish a processing plant for mangoes. I would
wish when the Governor comes around here Mr. Speaker you hand over this Report so that he
can take it before his Cabinet so that they can synthesize some of the materials that this team
learned while they were in Israel. Mr. Speaker we learned about milk. Milk as a product itself is
one way of earning this County an extra coin. Mr. Speaker I am so bitter its only last weekend
that I realized Makueni Co-operatives Plant had just lost around five thousand liters of milk.
Mr. Speaker they could not sell anywhere so they ended up pouring or disposing five hundred
liters. It is so painful Mr. Speaker. I think this House should move with speed and the able
Chairman in Agriculture take this note to challenge even the Executive Member in charge of
Agriculture.
There is no way we can sit here and purport that we are doing something for this County when
our farmers are losing millions. Mr. Speaker we learned a lot of new technologies in that
Country. For example, we visited a farm that was using drip irrigation and we were able to see
how most of the varieties like the flowers, like other fruits can be managed through the green
houses. Mr. Speaker that is a technology that we can adopt here as a County and especially
now that we are going towards the budget making process we can introduce in our budget that
some farmers that are united or have some co-operatives can be issued with some
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greenhouses so that they can do something for themselves. Mr. Speaker it was so wonderful to
get into greenhouse that was managed through a central point or through a computer. Mr.
Speaker a plant would just say it’s the high time now I need some nutrients; it is now my time
and I need some water. Mr. Speaker this was not just a dream. Mr. Speaker this is what the
Members of this house saw. That’s why I say and I encourage you, you have been doing a good
job actually for the Members of this House. Mr. Speaker if you allow I would wish to seat with
one Honorable Cosmas Mutinda Nzilili because he has a lot about this and because he has that
much he can share with the House I would wish he obliges and supports the movement of the
day. Mr. Speaker I want to assure you just like the Honorable PAC Chairman has said the
money that took this Members there is equal to what these Members went and did. Mr.
Speaker I would want to say this in Israel taxation is a 100% it is not just high and the people of
that Country are always willing to pay just at the Report has said. If a car was going for one
million, a person would buy at two million and they would say that was enough and because
they can see what their money is doing that’s why they were so much encouraged to pay the
taxes.
Mr. Speaker I would say thank you and maybe give this brief story. Once a time before during
high school days some Members or students were afforded to go to a show. Mr. speaker this
student come from very marginalized area where there are no roads, there is no water, no
electricity but when they got to this chance and they arrived at place as Tawa town actually in
this County, they told the driver to stop so that they can manage to just touch the service of
tarmac road. Mr. Speaker it was of the good of some of these Members just to have a flight to
this place known as Israel. Thank you Mr. Speaker, I support the adoption.
Hon. Member: Point of Order.
Hon. Speaker: Information yes.
Hon. Member: Thank you Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker because Members are
overwhelmed, I was getting worried when the Honorable Members said that easy taxation is
100% and Mr. Speaker ---(Laughs) I would like to inform this House if the taxation can be 100%,
you know taxation goes with the figures to be taxed. While in Israel the Committee Said the
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taxation in Israel is very high but Hon. Member said it is 100%. So I think there is a difference
between very high and hundred perce00% because you give a figure of 100% it means if you
get a salary of around hundred million or ten thousand you’re taxed 100% it has never
happened in this world and approximately I know it is around forty percent what hundred
percent taxation?
Hon. Josiah Kavita: Mr. Speaker I am obliged to answer.
Hon. Speaker: Thank you.
Hon. Josiah Kavita Thank you Hon. Speaker it is good that some of our Members have
some training in some areas like this one we call taxation so that we can be able to pin the
same way of excellence thank you Mr. Speaker.
Hon. Speaker: Thank you. I think the Member was trying to say that whatever is tax in
Israel the Members pay 100%, they don’t evade taxes, they pay everything 100%. If your told
pay and quoted an example of a car worth ten million and you’re supposed to pay tax of ten
million you pay everything, I think that is what Member was trying to drive at and I think that it
is quite okay. I know Members went to different schools and at different times and it is known
and is okay. He was trying to put his point across which is very good but the information is
also very important Hon. Member we really appreciate. Hon. Wambua.
Hon. Jackson Wambua: Thank you Mr. Speaker for the opportunity. I want to start by
a thanking your office Mr. Speaker for granting this team the opportunity to visit Israel; the
holy land they put it. I happened to be one those visited Israel, and to be very frank it is a land
worth visiting. For those of us who had the opportunity to go to Israel, they will bear me
witness that we would even wish to go there many more other times. Mr. Speaker it’s like we
will repeat some of the things that our Members or our colleagues have said because of the
interest that we have developed in a some of things that have already been touched in the
Report so before I forget am rising to support the adoption of this Report and say this
something that is not yet been mentioned by those of us who have spoken. It is about the area
of this land that we are talking about. It is worth noting what the Members that Israel is a very
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small land. It measures seventy by five hundred kilometers. Seventy kilometers wide, five
hundred kilometers long from south to north from west to east that is distance. It’s like from
Machakos to Nairobi and it’s like from Mombasa to Nairobi that is type of land we are talking
about.
Agriculture has being mentioned very many times by those of us whose has spoken but Mr.
Speaker I want to rise and say Israel is about 60% desert and interestedly these people grow
enough food to feed their population which is around 8 million and despite the aridness of the
place, they have the capacity, that ability to feed their own people and that is one interesting
thing that we noted. It has being mentioned that the little water that they have in their land is
properly harnessed. For instance, at one point we stopped to ask our tour guide whether it was
necessary to keep asking us whether we were ready to go to the washrooms because every
point where we visited she wanted has to go to bathrooms. We were at a point where we
were concluding that we are going to the washrooms so that we could leave as much urine as
possible to place because when urine is released in to the systems, that one is collect and it’s
recycled and in one area that we visited; one irrigation farm that we visited we were told that
the recycled water is even cleaner than the water that is fresh from rain. That is one thing that
we got from the person who was manning that farm and he was telling us that we would feel
even safer drinking the recycled water. So what am trying to put across to the Members is that
even single drop of water be it from rain, be it from kitchen, be it from wherever, it’s taken
care of and kept for use in that place.
We visited Golan Heights which at one time was part of Syria. For everybody to know, there
was a great war I think it should be in 1973 something like that and it resulted in Israel capturing
that piece of land from Syria and when we they captured that piece of land one interesting
thing is that they fenced the area and ensured that every fencing pole that is erected has a
camera so whoever comes to tamper with that fence is noted and very soon security people
land in that area and try to find out what is. So on Golan Heights, although there is some rain
that falls there at times there are very big water tanks; some of them constructed, others are
synthetic one that has being erected there and they collect every drop of water and is one
area where we found fruit growing is seriously intensified and type of fruit that they grow there
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are apples fruits that Mheshimiwa Kavita is talking about. That is where we have the cooling
facilities; very big cooling rooms which can store thousands and thousands of tons of the fruit.
Indeed when we went there it was towards the end of winter and we were able to eat those
fruits that Mheshimiwa Kavita is talking about. These a types of technologies that we want
have imported in our land or to our County so that it comes to harvesting for instances
mangoes Mr. Speaker and other fruits these can be stored and then be used or sold at later
date when the market value is high. So we learnt a lot with regard to agriculture with regard
to water as one of us has talked about; that is Mheshimiwa Stephen Masaku. The only river;
main River Jordan where Mheshimiwa Timothy Maneno was baptized has been blocked and
most of its water is stored in the Sea of Galilee for use by people in Israel.
Another thing with regard to the high technology Mr. Speaker that we learned is the idea of
investing a lot in research, in fact research is highly treasured in Israel and one thing we
discovered is that any fruit, any type of food that is produced in Israel there is a lot research
that is done towards ensuring that its storage is done to the best of their ability. We visited
that one area that they are calling the Volcani Centre where they are doing a lot of research
towards finding out how they can store their produce; onion, mangoes, apples any type of food
that they grow a lot of research is done to ensure that it’s not affected in the course of storage.
so in order to succeed in this area one thing we found - because Mheshimiwa Kavita has talked
about Israel importing technology – is they have invest a lot of money in education. if they are
going to export technology then you have to spend a lot of money in ensuring that their people
go to school, so that is one thing we found out with Israel they invest a lot of money in
education something we would also wish to ask the County Government in our area to do.
With regard to road infrastructure Mr. Speaker, I was personally very impressed. Golani
Heights consists of a series of… I think it’s a ridge that is really steep and one thing that we saw
is that they have been able to take up a tarmac road to the top of that ridge, the top is
relatively flat but as you climb from one of the areas where we spent our night; Kibbutz- that’s
what Mheshimiwa Kavita is calling it-that area through which we climbed Golani Heights is
extremely steep. In this country there is no possibility of having a road climb such a hill. It was
fascinating we were even asking our driver to take us back because we would not imagine
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going down the same slopes back to the Kibbutz where we spend our night. So we were told
they can climb, they can construct roads through any steep area. That is one thing that we
witnessed, it can be done if we have the machines and we have the power to buy those
machines and those people who are operating the tractors, those who are carrying out the
road construction work are actually engineers. People who have their cars just from the side
of the road where they are waiting to drive after they have finished their work, so Mr. Speaker
it is fascinating and as Mheshimiwa Mutuku has put it let us have as many people as possible
visiting Israel to get this information that we got as a team.
When it comes to security Bwana Speaker it is there is nothing like taking things for granted in
Israel. For instance before we landed when we got to the space of Israel, in the plane all of us
were told everybody must be seated and fasten their belts and when we asked why it was for
the security of Israel because you should not be seen moving up and down the plane. You
could be mistaken for someone who wants to hijack the plane, so you must be seated until you
land, so security is not taken for granted. Mr. Speaker I do not want to take too long. With
regards to Tourism, we had the opportunity of visiting very many tourist centres; areas of
attraction and we were impressed. Everything that you need as a tourist is in every place
which you visit, so there is that motivation of visiting the place as many times as possible. I do
remember personally one area I think is on the shores of the Sea of Galilee where I bought I
think a cream which they are calling the ‘Salts of the Dead Sea’ and we were told you could use
that cream for any type of skin ailment and many of us bought that Mheshimiwa Speaker so
it’s a motivation in every tourist attraction Centre.
We have talked about Israel as a Holy Land. We know we are all Christians and if we are not
Christians we claim to be of a certain faith, I got impressed and when I go to church even in my
own area I tell people Jesus was in Israel because we visited virtually every place through where
Jesus went. On the Shores of the Sea of Galilee, name it where he performed his first miracle,
even the pots are there we touched those pots, we felt the pots they are still there. in fact
there are six barrels that were used at that time. We went to Jericho facing the Hill where Jesus
was tempted and that sycamore tree that this short fellow Zacheaus climbed. That same
sycamore tree he climbed is still there and the springs that the Prophet called Elisha whose
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waters were bitter, he turned those waters to be sweet. We were there and we went up to the
mountain where Jesus was tempted interestingly in a cable car where most of us got seriously
scared Mheshimiwa Speaker. I was at one time finding a place where I could hold because as
you go up the mountain the height increases and when you look down you imagine what
would happen if the cables got cut. We were really impressed; this is an area I learned that we
would wish to visit.
Now taxation has been talked about. It is seriously high and we were impressed nobody is
saying its high in Israel; they are saying it is for the good of their land. The Report says people
are not idle; they don’t encourage idleness. People have to keep working; we were told they
work as though as they will not work tomorrow it is for the good of their land. We visited one
area it is important for each one of us to know this--Hon. Martin Masila: Point of Order.
Hon. Jackson Wambua: Mheshimiwa Speaker protect me am actually on the Report
that I am debating for its adoption. Finally we visited one farm where they are growing
tomatoes something has not been mentioned about this one and there is one tomatoes
species that is grown for purposes of controlling prostate gland cancer. It is very interesting.
Mheshimiwa Speaker, I rise to request the Members to support the adoption of this Report, the
information contained here is very important and it is my wish to request the Members to go
through the Report carefully and get the information that those Members who visited Israel
got. Thank you Mr. Speaker I request for the adoption of this Report.
Hon. Speaker: Thank you. Hon. Masila you had stood on a Point of Order, what was out
of Order?
Hon. Martin Masila: (???)
Hon. Speaker: No Honourable Member it is you who is out of order this Assembly has
never set time for the Members to contribute. The Member can contribute at the discretion of
the Speaker that is the Chair so it is you who is out of Order, can you now contribute.
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Hon. Martin Masila: Thank you Mr. Speaker sir. I take this opportunity to congratulate
you for the time and space you have given me to contribute. Actually the people of Thange
whom I represent were getting jittery because for the last three days or so I have not been able
to contribute and I represent them, in fact they were threatening to invoke Article 12 of the
Constitution which says ‘The people may exercise their sovereign power either directly or through
their elected representative’ they were now threatening --Hon. Speaker: Hon. Masila you are out of order! You are supposed to contribute on a
Motion yet you are telling us other things. This House is not ready to listen to that; whether
you have contributed for three days or not, that is not the issue of this House, can you
contribute to the Motion Honourable Member.
Hon. Masila: I oblige Mr. Speaker sir. Whereas I support the adoption of this Motion, I
believe we have actually been able to get enough tours for this County Assembly. Most
Members have been able to tour areas and I believe now is the high time that the people we
represent - they are one million of Makueni residents- need to see action on what we get from
these tours. Mr. Speaker sir , I do not support the continuous touring which was proposed by
one Honourable Member Hon. Martin Mutuku because those people are not happy when they
hear we have been to Israel, we have been in Rwanda, we went to China and they are not
seeing the results of those trips. Mr. Speaker I went to Rwanda. That Country is on the right
track and they have worked we can call public participation whatever is done the people are
involved. Mr. Speaker sir, I think the Hon. Member had enough time--Hon. Martin Mutuku: Mr. Speaker Point of Order I am Standing on a Point of Order 94.
Hon. Speaker: Okay continue.
Hon. Martin Mutuku: Mr. Speaker Point of Order 94 it reads, The Assembly may, on a
Motion made by any Member in accordance with the Standing Order, impose a limit in respect of
debate on any particular Motion or Bill by allotting a limited period of time for such debate or by
limiting the time during which Members may speak in such debate or by imposing such limitations.
When you go to (2) it says, A Motion for limitation of debate under this Standing Order may be
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made without notice. Mr. Speaker I say this and I understand people went to different schools.
Am worried about a Member who stood and is contributing and contravening (???) Member as
Hon. Wambua was saying. He also mentioned Mutuku and one day I said you print all the
names of all the Honourable Members and you stick on all their offices for him to know he
should not mention Mutuku. My name is Hon. Martin Mutuku; Chair Agriculture and also a
Member of the Speaker’s Panel. Mr. Speaker am giving guidance through your power to this
House that the Member should go to 94(2) and let us be sober to this House, this is a House of
law and regulation, we are guided by the Standing Orders and the Constitution of this Country
when it comes to this House let us follow the Standing Orders, I beg to leave and wait to be
guided. Thank you Mr. Speaker.
Hon. Speaker: Thank you Honourable Member, I think that’s okay I have said that we
have not limited ourselves through a Motion in this House regarding what time we should be
using. That is why I said the time is at the discretion of the Chair until a time when a Motion is
moved here to limit the time for the Members’ contribution. Hon. Martin you can continue
now.
Hon. Martin Masila: Thank you Mr. Speaker. I want to say I would wish that because
we have each had an opportunity to go a different country we have been able to bring Reports
like the one we want adopted in this Honourable House we dedicate next financial year
2014/2015 to implementing or rather putting into action what we learned so that the people
we represent will be supporting us next year 2015/2016 when we would be want to go to
another country. Mr. Speaker Sir, it’s not a must that we travel outside this country to know
what is happening. we can read and we have the internet we can download and we can see
what is happening in other countries so I believe the best way and the best thing would be to
cut that budget of foreign travels then put it more on implementing what needs to be seen in
our areas. Mr. Speaker I recommend we channel more funds of implementing projects
resulting from those trips so that the people will know the value for those trips. Otherwise
thank you very much I support the adoption of this Report from Israel.
Hon. Speaker: Thank you. Hon. Mwenze.
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Hon. John Mwenze: Thank you Mr. Speaker, I also rise to support the Report. In view
of what the Members have written it has proved to the Members who have not been to Israel
that what mostly we have been learning in history is actualized through their Report. I would
also like to thank the Members on the format they have used especially to write their Report; it
is quite fantastic. Mr. Speaker in their preamble they have also thanked the Office of Speaker
and the office of the Clerk of the County Assembly for the logistical support towards the tour.
I also wonder whether in their catalogue of people to thank they deliberately forgot to thank
the County Assembly Service Board because according to the County Government Act 2012
Article 7 it is the County Assembly Service Board that deals with the services to the Members
of the County, it also deals with the Welfare of those Members, the logistics and the Budget
making that enabled them to go to Israel so unless --Hon. Speaker: Hon. Mwenze you are really in order but I want to say that if they thank
the Speaker, the Speaker is the Chair of the Service Board so the team has been thanked. That
is in a simple language. You are also a Member you have been thanked.
Hon. John Mwenze: Thank you I was afraid they were thanking the Speaker’s Panel
only. Mr. Speaker also on the same, I would like to challenge the Members where they had
quoted a section that says, ‘… Mr. Speaker however I will not also forget to mention that the life
in Israel is very expensive and Members had a very hard time.’ Mr. Speaker, for the subsequent
Members who are contributed to this, can they shed some light on exactly what is very hard
when you go to Israel because it is putting us into some fear that we wish not to go to Israel.
But, remembering my history three years ago when I was there am probably objecting to that.
Mr. Speaker also they gave us a very good elaboration of what technology has taken place in
Israel and this has also proven to me that compared to Israel Kenya is at the analogue stage
while Israel is at the digital stage if not so we are at an hybrid where we are still analoguedigital to the extent that the technology that is taking place in Israel is far away from where we
are; they are probably two centuries ahead of us. Mr. Speaker, it is also good that although
China is a desert and Kenya has some arid lands--Hon. Speaker: it’s not China.
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Hon. Martin Mutuku: Point of Order Mr. Speaker!
(Loud consultations)
Hon. John Mwenze: I apologize for giving the wrong name. it is out of human error
that one can confuse names and also wish Martin is not so much excited when am giving my
contribution because I usually give him ample time to contribute.
Hon. Speaker: Continue Mheshimiwa. It’s just a clarification so that the HANSARD
records the right thing; its Israel not China for clarification.
Hon. John Mwenze: I wish he’s not looking for the mistakes but make sure he is also
looking for the good side of the contribution I am giving. He also wished the Speaker a long
life which was quite good but he forgot to wish me long time to be with you in this Assembly
with you Honourable Speaker. Thank you. I would also like to thank Martin because he’s a
custodian of the Standing Orders but I want to tell him is in record the person who is breaking
the Standing Orders every now and then. I would also like to congratulate the team--Hon. Martin Mutuku: Point of Order!
Hon. Speaker: Order! Which Order has been violated Honourable Member?
Hon. Martin Mutuku: I want to refer the Honourable Member on Point of Order 49 and
50. Mr. Speaker, he is putting the Chair Agriculture and a Member of the Speakers’ panel that I
have been violates the Standing Orders. Mr. Speaker is it in Order when an Honourable
Member stands and is also a Member of the Board of the leadership of this House and informs
the House that the Chair Agriculture and a Member of the Speaker’s panel Martin Mutuku
violates the Standing Orders? Can he produce evidence where I have misled this House on
Standing Orders Mr. Speaker? I beg you protect me as a Member of the Speaker’s panel and
Chair Agriculture. I have never misled this House. I request the Honourable Member who is in
the leadership of this House to withdraw and apologize on behalf of the Members, I feel very
much touched and I request him to apologize and withdraw or he tables evidence where I have
misled the Members on the Standing Orders. Thank you Mr. Speaker.
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Hon. Speaker: Hon. Mwenze the Member is asking for an apology or you prove that he
doesn’t know the Standing Orders. It’s a requirement.
Hon. John Mwenze: I will not prove what is obvious, Mr. Speaker. The Member is not
aware of the Standing Orders and I am going to prove this beyond any reasonable doubt.
According to the last Motion we had in this House which was allocating Members to various
Committees; these Committees were allocated after we had quashed the previous
membership, Mr. Speaker it is misleading for Martin Mutuku to say he is the Chair of
Agriculture now we do not have Chairman and vice chairman. I wish he should also apologize
for saying am misleading the House.
Hon. Speaker: Hon. Mwenze continue it has balanced, its tit for tat, continue now.
Hon. John Mwenze: (Laughs) Mr. Speaker Hon. Martin is my friend and amicably we
are going to sort the issues out of this House because this is a Honourable House and House of
order but not a House of shooting from your hips whenever your opponent stands. Mr.
Speaker, he has tried to confuse me here and there but all the same I wish also to congratulate
the team for giving us a good Report on what really happened when they went for the trip. All
the same according to my opinion I think the composition of the Members was quite good
because it included various diversities, but this team met when they were going to Israel and
when they were making the Report. Suppose, according to my proposal that we send the
teams that have a mandate on a particular issues, for example in Agriculture. If we could send
a team that is a Committee of Agriculture and they go to learn particular issues on that field
and when they come and when they want to develop some agendas and issues to discuss in
the Committee it will be very prudent and easy for them because they will be dealing on the
objectives and mandates of particular Committees.
Mr. Speaker I am not saying that we should not be mixing Members to various Committees but
taking for example, I went to China with my friend Vaati. in this Committees I have never met
Vaati in any committee because we don’t share committees but when we went to China it was
also wonderful because sometimes what we are going to do nobody has an idea of exactly
what we have been sent to do there but using our intelligence and sixth sense we developed
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very good Report to this House whereby most of it we are referring to other people but when
come back to the Assembly we will not be meeting with Vaati in any of these Committees and
what we brought there may not see the light of the day because we might not have any other
time to discuss it as a team because we shall be going to various committees. So my
suggestion is when we are sending such committees I wish you could send if it is an issue on
Education we send the whole of Education Committee, if it is an issue on land we send the
whole of the Land Committee and in particular also let us also include the Clerks who have
been taking minutes in those various committees such that they also feel they are recognized
and it becomes an extension of a particular Committee that was meeting in Makueni and now
they are meeting in Israel doing the same job and when they come to the Assembly they will
be doing it vividly.
Mr. Speaker, they have also talked on issues of security and the issues of security in Israel can
also be equaled to issues of land in Kenya. In every group of Kenyans when they are talking
them usually talk on issues of land. in Israel they usually talk on issues of security so if we
could put all ideas together and try to copy what Israel has done although they are miles
away from us I think we have learned a lot although in our assimilation of the same it may take
us sometime because we don’t have the resources, the money and the technology but the
Members who went there if they could get good time and go and meet with their electorate or
in the Churches as some of them have said I think this one can be learned by most of the
members of the Makueni County irrespective of they are in particular Wards or whether they
had Members who went to Israel. Mr. Speaker am impressed by the Report of the Committee
and am also impressed by the conduct of my friend Martin because he is now conversant with
my contribution and he is giving me any other problems in my speeches otherwise I support.
Thank you.
Hon. Speaker: Thank you. Hon. Munanie.
Hon. Deputy Speaker (Caroline Munanie): Thank you Mr. Speaker I stand to support
the adoption of this Report. As an Honourable Member Makueni County when I look at the
climate of Israel and the climate of Makueni an really encouraged because am seeing that
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Israel is doing irrigation all through and for us to show the value of money I think it’s important
for us to adopt what we’ve seen from the people of Israel .Also in the Report I have seen some
Kibbutz where Honourable Kavita talked about cooperatives. Mr. Speaker I really wish this
thing there is a saying which states that, ‘United we stand divided we fall.’ I think it’s very
important that we encourage this kind of movement in our society and we will do well for our
people. Thank you Mr. Speaker.
Hon. Speaker: Thank you. Hon. Bensley Mathuku.
Hon. Bensley Mathuku: I stand to support the adoption of this Report and am also
supporting it because of the excitement I am seeing from the Members who went to Israel. I
wish I get an opportunity to be there. Mr. Speaker sir, I have worked with Jews in the Kibwezi
Irrigation Project for about seven years and all what I have heard Members speak is something
that was experienced in Kibwezi some fifteen years ago. My problem with the Kenyan people
me being one of them is that after getting some technology when the members of that
technology go and leave it behind with us then we tend to ignore because giving you history of
that farm all of you and the people of Kenya knew about the farm that was almost Israel in
Kibwezi through the Mashav, the Ministry of Agriculture in Israel is called Mashav and not
Moshav and what they did to Kenya that time was actually very impressing because it is one of
the things which made us become what we are today.
We had new systems of irrigation such as the micro jets, micro irrigation and the mist irrigation
which used very little water to irrigate. This one was supposed to move Kenya from the flood
system of irrigation which actually wastes a lot of water and water is actually diminishing in
Kenya. So, my plea to the House is if next time we have a team of this Assembly leaving for
such good tour then we involve the experts in the fields we speak about may be in irrigation
and whatever it is so that these people can actualize what we see there. I am just trying to
touch on what a Member was saying on the matter that we should not go out again before we
implement. I think Mr. Speaker you know we are just policy makers and not real implementers
of whatever we plan, whatever we plan in this House should be implemented by the Executive.
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Some two years ago the same Jews wanted to restart that farm again but they were actually
blocked by the University of Nairobi Authorities which actually tried to say that they have
leased the farm to other people. this is a good opportunity that we can use to compel the
Executive to get in touch with these Jews they are called Syno…whatever through the Amiran
Kenya Limited which is company based in Nairobi which is a Jewish company that they can get
these people back in Makueni and actually use their technology for food security in Makueni.
These people were telling me that Kenya was supposed to be their land when there was a lot of
trouble in Israel these people were supposed to be is it deported to a place Kenya and because
the word Kenyan in Israel ken–yan means nest to God so these people are very much
interested in investing in Kenya and if we can give them an opportunity and it is through this
House talking to the Executive, talking to the National Government and we have people who
have these connections in this Assembly and we can see Makueni move to the next level. I am
impressed Mr. Speaker and I stand to support, thank you.
Hon. Speaker: Thank you. Hon. Ndungi is the last one then the Mover of the Motion.
Hon. Jonathan Ndungi: Thank you very much Mr. Speaker for the opportunity to
contribute to this Motion, I stand to support the adoption of this Motion. I would like to begin
by congratulating the team that went to Israel for a job well done and a job that was
thoroughly researched and analyzed. In particular I am happy because this is a highlight. As a
County that has just started as begin we start to put down strategies and policies and prioritize
our projects Mr. Speaker it is important for this House and the County to have such researched
Reports. I would also like to suggest in this House because we have Clerks who take minutes
we give these Reports to the House, because we are trying to borrow from these developed
Countries and Mr. Speaker you know in the world there are the developed countries like Israel,
there are the developing countries --- (Technical hitch) to this House we get the highlights of
those things that are common worldwide. for example Mr. Speaker you remember the other
day we visited Britain and we discovered that in Britain taxation is fifty percent; it is also high,
we are also getting taxation is also high in Israel. The implication is that if taxation is high and
resources are well managed then it means the country can manage their affairs effectively and
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hence that is why they are saying many of the things in Israel are effectively managed because
the resources are there.
Mr. Speaker also I am happy to note that in Israel they have high technology and as a result
they have decided to make the highest investment in education. The growth of any country
worldwide depends on the education of her youth and am urging this House that as we begin
the budget making process we make sure this coming year we allocate more resources to
Education. Am not fighting because it is my department but there is no way a country can
develop if the people are not well educated because the same people who are educated are the
same people who will be in charge of the various sectors. There is no Country Mr. Speaker has
ever developed in the World without education. Again I have fears that if we continue
becoming so much enlightened and our counterparts on the other side the executive arm of
the Government are just sitting in the offices then you find Mr. Speaker there will come a time
when these Reports will be an end in themselves. we Report to the House and there is
nobody to implement because I have made an observation and am not accusing my fellow
colleagues every time we are pushing them it’s like they are ignorant, they are un aware of
what is happening in the fields and these Reports are critical ,we are spending a lot money to
produce these Reports and therefore am urging the various Committees like the Committee on
Education that we should impress our counterpart to be also conversant with the world trends
and if possible we borrow a leaf and begin to implement and equally all other sectors.
There is no harm also Mr. Speaker if this House we gave a highlight to His Excellency the
Governor because may be for us to develop we must work as a team and the Governor himself
should also be conversant with what we have borrowed from elsewhere that can help this
County. So Mr. Speaker I am urging you as the Speaker of this House to find out mechanisms
of how we can team with the Executive to implement this wonderful Report and I believe this
County will not be the same again. Thank you Mr. Speaker.
Hon. Speaker: thank you, I call upon the Mover of the Motion Hon. Lizer to reply.
Hon. Lizer Zachariah: Thank you Mr. Speaker I want to take this opportunity to thank
the Members for overwhelmingly contributing to this Motion and I want to appreciate what
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certain Members have said. if I may quote Dr. Hon. Masila said that he does not support more
trips to foreign Countries and I wish he was here because I wanted him to hear this I wanted to
tell him that while I appreciate it is important to go to school and learn, knowledge is not only
acquired through learning and I think as leaders there is more to seeing than just to reading
books and going to the internet and therefore I would wish to encourage you Mr. Speaker to
go ahead and send this Members for more trips so that they can import this knowledge and
bring it to this House. I also want to say that I urge the Office of the Governor and his
Executive Officers to take this Report seriously because if they do not implement these ideas
then they will be sleeping on their job and they will be accountable to members of this County
because it is the work of the Executive to implement these ideas while it is the work of this
House to bring the knowledge like we have done and therefore they need to do their job so
that at the end of our term we can all be recognized for the good work we would have done for
the County as a team. I appreciate so much and I want to thank everybody for contributing.
Hon. Speaker: Thank you, I hope those Reports will be forwarded to the Executive
Departments related so that they can take action on that. Honourable Members I now want to
put the question which is ,THAT this Assembly adopts the Report of the delegation of the
County Assembly Members Tour to Israel undertaken from Friday 17th to Saturday 25th
January, 2014 and laid Floor of this House on the Tuesday 8th April, 2014, Will as many as are
of that opinion say ‘Ayes’. Will as many as are of the contrary opinion say ‘Nay’, ‘Ayes’ have it.

NOTICE OF MOTION
MOTION - REPORT ON THE COUNTY ASSEMBLY MEMBERS EDUCATIONAL TOUR
TO RWANDA 0N 3RD TO 10TH MARCH 2014.

Hon. Sharon Mutinda: Thank you Mr. Speaker I would like to give a Notice of Motion
THAT this House adopts the Educational Tour Report on the County Assembly Members Tour
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to Rwanda 0n 3rd to 10th March 2014 representing the County Assembly. Thank you Mr.
Speaker.

ADJOURNMENT
Hon. Speaker: Thank you. Honourable Members, there being no other business to be
discussed in this House the Assembly stands adjourned to 2.30pm today.

(House rose at 12.00 noon)
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